Background: Pathologic complete response (pCR) to neoadjuvant treatment (NAT) is associated with improved survival of patients with HER2 þ breast cancer. We investigated the ability of interim positron emission tomography (PET) regarding early prediction of pathology outcomes.
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy was initially developed for primary inoperable breast cancer, and is now also widely used in operable but large breast cancer not eligible to breast-conserving therapy (NCCN Guidelines, 2013) . Positron emission tomography/computed tomography with 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose ( 18 F-FDG-PET/CT) is a useful staging modality in these patients (Fuster et al, 2008; Groheux et al, 2012a Groheux et al, , 2013a . Moreover, some studies have demonstrated a correlation between early changes in 18 F-FDG primary tumour uptake after one or two courses of chemotherapy and the extent of pathology response at completion of treatment, at the tumour level (Schwarz-Dose et al, 2009; Wang et al, 2012) , as well as in axillary lymph nodes (Straver et al, 2010; Rousseau et al, 2011) . However, the ability to implement 18 F-FDG-PET/CT as a surrogate marker for treatment efficacy remains unclear because of substantial heterogeneities across studies and also because breast cancer cannot be examined as a single entity (Groheux et al, 2011a (Groheux et al, , 2012b (Groheux et al, , 2013b Humbert et al, 2012) . Breast cancer comprises different phenotypes with different response rates to chemotherapy, different treatment options and different prognoses (NCCN Guidelines, 2013) . We therefore suggested that the clinical aims of early 18 F-FDG monitoring and the criteria used to predict efficacy should be determined in specific subgroups (Groheux et al, 2011a (Groheux et al, , 2012b (Groheux et al, , 2013b .
Overexpression of the HER2 receptor occurs in roughly 20% of breast tumours. The prognosis of this aggressive entity has been improved with the advent of trastuzumab therapy, an antibody targeting the HER2 receptor (Gianni et al, 2010) . In the neoadjuvant setting, pathologic complete response (pCR) at surgery is higher with the addition of trastuzumab and is correlated with improved outcomes, suggesting that it may serve as a surrogate marker of clinical benefit (Gianni et al, 2010; Untch et al, 2011; Von Minckwitz et al, 2012) . Identifying poor responders before completion of neoadjuvant treatment (NAT) might be useful for improving outcome by allowing an early switch to a different chemotherapy regimen, and/or the use of more than one targeted therapy (Baselga et al, 2012; Gianni et al, 2012; Guarneri et al, 2012; Pierga et al, 2012) . The objective of this prospective study was to assess the value of interim 18 F-FDG-PET/CT for early identification of HER2 þ breast cancer patients who will not achieve pCR with a conventional chemotherapy/trastuzumab NAT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. During 61 months, patients with clinical stage II or III HER2 þ breast cancer seen at the breast disease unit of Saint Louis hospital, and scheduled for NAT were included. All patients underwent an 18 F-FDG-PET/CT scan at baseline (PET 1 ) and another scan after two cycles of chemotherapy (PET 2 ). Patients with distant metastases identified at initial staging were not included, because these patients receive treatments tailored to metastatic state and patient characteristics. After completion of NAT, all patients underwent surgery and response to treatment was assessed by pathology examination of surgical specimens. The study followed the guidelines of the institutional ethical committee with informed patient consent.
Neoadjuvant treatment. All patients received four cycles of epirubicin (75 mg m À 2 ) plus cyclophosphamide (750 mg m À 2 ) administered every 3 weeks, followed by four courses of docetaxel (100 mg m À 2 every 3 weeks) plus trastuzumab (8 mg kg À 1 loading dose, followed by 6 mg kg À 1 every 3 weeks).
18 F-FDG-PET/CT imaging. Patients fasted for 6 h. Blood glucose level had to be o7 mmol l ; not exceeding 500 MBq) was administered 60 min before data were acquired on a Gemini XL PET/CT scanner (Philips Healthcare, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Computed tomography was acquired first (120 kV; 100mAs; no contrast enhancement). Positron emission tomography three-dimensional (3D) data were acquired in a listmode format with 2 min per bed position, and images were reconstructed using a 3D row-action maximum-likelihood algorithm.
Positron emission tomography/CT images were interpreted by two nuclear medicine specialists blinded to the patient's record. 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose uptake was expressed as SUV (standardised uptake value). A 3D region of interest (3D-ROI) was drawn around the primary tumour and around axillary lymph nodes when present. Maximum SUV value within each ROI was recorded and used for the study analysis. The lesion with the highest initial uptake (either the primary tumour or an axillary lymph node) was considered the main 'target' to assess. The change in SUV max after two cycles of chemotherapy was expressed as follows:
Tumour histology and immunohistochemistry analysis. Breast cancer diagnosis was performed on a core-needle biopsy. Tumour grade was determined using the modified Scarff-Bloom-Richardson classification. Tumours were classified as oestrogen receptor positive (ER þ ) if showing moderate or high positivity (2 or 3 þ ) of at least 10% of cells. The same criteria were used for progesterone receptor (PR) status. Tumours were classified as HER2 overexpression (HER2 þ ) if IHC staining results were 3 þ (uniform, intense membrane staining of 430% of invasive tumour cells). Equivocal results (2 þ ) were further tested by FISH or SISH (Wolff et al, 2007) .
Pathology assessment at completion of NAT. Pathologic complete response (pCR) was defined as no evidence of residual invasive cancer, both in breast tissue and lymph nodes. Absence of in situ carcinoma was not required to define pCR.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using Medcalc (MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). Po0.05 was considered statistically significant. Maximum standardised uptake values were measured in the primary tumour as well as in the axillary lymph nodes. The correlation between pathologic response and SUV parameters (SUV max at baseline, at two cycles and DSUV max ) was examined with the t-test and log-transformed data because of non-normality of the distributions. The predictive performance regarding the identification of non-responders was evaluated using ROC analysis. Correlations between clinical or biological parameters (axillary status, tumour grade, ER expression) and pathologic response were assessed with the t-test. The influence of biological parameters on SUV max value of primary tumour on baseline PET study was also assessed with the t-test.
RESULTS
Tumours characteristics and pathological response. Thirty consecutive patients with large or locally advanced HER2 þ breast cancer and no distant metastases at baseline staging were included (Table 1) . Eight patients could not be included because distant metastases were discovered on baseline 18 F-FDG imaging. All patients received the eight courses of NAT. At completion of NAT, 14 patients received breast-conserving surgery and the others mastectomy. All patients had axillary lymph node dissection. Histopathology showed residual invasive disease (non-pCR) in 14 (47%), whereas 16 patients (53%) had pCR with no residual invasive disease in axilla and in breast (in situ carcinoma was present in three of them).
Absolute value of SUV max at PET1 and PET2. Individual PET data and pathological response are outlined in Table 2 and associations between PET parameters with response at completion of chemotherapy are shown in Table 3 .
At PET 1 , SUV max of breast tumour ranged between 2.4 and 18.8 (mean ¼ 7.9). Twenty-two patients had PET þ axilla (SUV max : 1.9-23.9; mean ¼ 8.2), and in nine of them 18 F-FDG uptake was higher than in the primary tumour.
Maximum standardised uptake value of the site with highest uptake (target lesion) at PET 1 ranged between 2.4 and 23.9 (mean ¼ 9.4). There was some, nonsignificant, correlation between high baseline SUV max of the target lesion and residual disease at completion of NAT (P ¼ 0.08) (Figure 1) .
At PET 2 , breast tumour SUV max ranged between 1.1 and 14.1 (mean ¼ 4.0) and SUV max in lymph nodes ranged between 0.6 and 24.1 (mean ¼ 3.4).
There was a strong correlation between the highest residual 18 F-FDG uptake at PET 2 and pathological response (mean residual SUV max ¼ 7.7 in non-pCR vs 2.1 in pCR patients, P ¼ 0.0001; Table 3 ). Best prediction was obtained with a cutoff of SUV max ¼ 3 (Figure 1 ), which allowed identification of poor responders (nonpCR) with a sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV and overall accuracy of, respectively: 85.7% (12 out of 14), 93.8% (15 out of 16), 92.3% (12 out of 13), 88.2% (15 out of 17) and 90% (27 out of 30).
The risk of non-pCR was 92.3% in patients with any site of residual uptake 43 on interim PET, no matter whether in breast or axilla, vs 11.8% in patients with uptake p3 (P ¼ 0.0001).
The accuracy of PET 2 SUV max was even higher (95.5%; 21 out of 22) in the subset of patients with positive nodes on baseline PET (i.e., those with more than one 18 F-FDG uptake site).
Evolution of SUV max between PET1 and PET2. The mean DSUV max for the target lesion (site of highest initial uptake, either breast primary or axillary node) was À 51% (range: À 95 to þ 24%) ( Table 3 ). The mean decrease in SUV max was significantly larger in patients who achieved pCR ( À 66 ± 18%) than in those who did not ( À 33±30%) (P ¼ 0.001) (Figure 1) . Using a cutoff of o62% decrease in SUV max , residual disease (non-pCR) was depicted with a sensitivity of 85.7%, a specificity of 75%, and an overall accuracy of 80% (24 out of 30).
Prediction based on DSUV max was more modest when considering only the primary tumour. In this case, the cutoff of 62% decrease in SUV max predicted pathology outcomes with an overall accuracy of 73.3% (22 out of 30) (sensitivity 85.7%, specificity 62.5%).
Optimal PET parameter for prediction (ROC analysis). Figure 2 shows the AUC for prediction of pathology outcomes for each of the following PET parameters: SUV max value of target lesion at PET 1 ; SUV max value of target lesion at PET 2 ; and DSUV max of the target lesion. Absolute SUV max at PET 2 offers the highest performance (AUC ¼ 0.91 vs 0.67 for SUV max at PET 1 and 0.86 for DSUV max ). This is also the case when examining the subset of 22 patients with initially node-positive axilla (AUC ¼ 0.99 vs 0.73 for SUV max at PET 1 and 0.89 for DSUV max ).
Figures 3 and 4 show initial and interim PET/CT images in two patients, a patient who achieved pCR ( Figure 3 ) and one who did not (Figure 4 ).
Impact of clinical and biological parameters. Baseline SUV max values were significantly higher in grade 3 than in grade 2 primary breast tumours (mean: 9.0 ± 4.8 vs 5.5 ± 2.7; Po0.03), corroborating our previous findings in a general population of breast cancer (Groheux et al, 2011b) . However, in these patients with HER2 overexpression, there was no significant difference in baseline SUV max values between ER þ and ER À tumours (mean: 8.3±4.9 vs 7.7 ± 4.4; P ¼ 0.7).
Neither initial axillary status (N þ vs N0) (P ¼ 0.3) nor ER status (P ¼ 0.8), or tumour grade (P ¼ 0.5), showed statistically significant association with pathological response.
DISCUSSION
In the present series of patients with large or locally advanced HER2 þ non-metastatic breast cancer who received NAT with four cycles of epirubicin þ cyclophosphamide, followed by four cycles of docetaxel þ trastuzumab, pCR was achieved in 53% of patients, whereas 47% had residual tumour at surgery, Difference between pCR and non-pCR parameters' distributions with the t-test after log transformation of data.
which is in agreement with other reports (Untch et al, 2011; Humbert et al, 2012) . We examined the ability of 18 F-FDG-PET/CT in predicting pathology outcomes after only two cycles of chemotherapy. The lesion with the baseline highest 18 F-FDG uptake was considered the target lesion for assessing the change in uptake under therapy (DSUV). Axilla was thus the target in nine patients in whom 18 F-FDG uptake in axillary nodes was higher than in the primary tumour (Table 2 ). This refinement offered a modest improvement in PET prediction based on DSUV. Using 62% decrease in SUV max at two cycles as cutoff, pathology findings were predicted with an overall accuracy of 80% (24 out of 30), whereas analysis taking into consideration the primary tumour alone offered a lower accuracy of 73.3% (22 out of 30). This accuracy offered by DSUV was similar to that (76%) reported by Humbert et al (2012) . Koolen et al (2013) found lower predictive value of DSUV in HER2 þ patients.
However, as evidenced in the present series, DSUV is probably not the appropriate PET parameter for assessing response in this breast cancer phenotype. The absolute value of residual 18 F-FDG uptake on interim PET, whatever the site of residual uptake (breast or axilla), was the single most important parameter in the prediction of pathology outcome (Figures 1 and 2) . Any site of residual 18 F-FDG uptake with an SUV max 43 was predictive of non-pCR with a sensitivity of 85.7%, a specificity of 93.8% and an overall accuracy of 90% (27 out of 30). Accuracy was even higher (95.5%) when considering the 22 patients who had 18 F-FDG-avid node on baseline PET.
These findings are in contrast with those we obtained in patients with triple-negative phenotype, in whom DSUV was the important determinant (Groheux et al, 2012b) , further confirming our thought that each breast cancer phenotype should be examined as a separate entity when assessing the value of 18 F-FDG-PET for monitoring response to treatment (Groheux et al, 2011a) .
Among PET parameters, other than SUV max , metabolic tumour volume (MTV) and total lesion glycolysis (TLG) are potentially useful parameters. In a previous pilot series, we have compared the value of various PET image-derived indices in predicting response to therapy in locally advanced breast cancer. We found that TLG had better predictive value than SUV max for the subgroup of luminal tumours (RH þ /HER2 À ), but not in triple-negative breast cancer or HER2 þ breast cancer (Hatt et al, 2013) . In the present study that deals with the HER2 þ subtype we therefore did not include MTV or TLG parameters.
Any study investigating sequential PET scans needs to ensure the highest reproducibility possible regarding the acquisition protocol (Boellaard et al, 2010) . In this study, imaging conditions were optimised to reduce the variability of the acquisition to a minimum.
Our findings show that the quality of early response to chemotherapy is an important determinant of the final outcome of a sequential treatment combining an anthracycline-based initial regimen (here epirubicin þ cyclophosphamide), followed by trastuzumab þ a taxane (here docetaxel). Such regimen is one of the more widely used (NCCN Guidelines, 2013). As stated in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines, 'Retrospective evidence suggests that anthracycline-based chemotherapy regimens may be superior to non-anthracycline-based regimens in patients with HER2 þ tumours' (NCCN Guidelines, 2013) . Trastuzumab is given sequentially and not concurrently with anthracyclines because of cardiac toxicity (NCCN Guidelines, 2013) . Also, there is a synergistic activity of trastuzumab and docetaxel (Arnould et al, 2006) .
There are many other neoadjuvant schemes in HER2 þ patients. In a study of 37 patients treated from the outset with trastuzumab þ docetaxel ( ± carboplatin), the average DSUV max after one course was À 71% in pCR vs À 47% in non-pCR cases (P ¼ 0.01) (Humbert et al, 2012) . A cutoff of DSUV max of À 75% offered an accuracy of 76% in predicting pathology outcome (Humbert et al, 2012) . On the basis of these findings, the authors planned a randomised trial to assess the benefit of adding bevacizumab when the decrease in SUV max is o70% after the first course of docetaxel þ trastuzumab . Prediction under anti-HER2 therapy alone is also possible, although the extent of decrease in SUV max might be more modest. In a report on a sequential schema where the authors introduced first anti-HER2-therapy alone for 6 weeks (either trastuzumab, or lapatinib, or their combination), 60% of patients showed a metabolic response (decrease in SUV 425%; EORTC criteria). The pCR rate was two times as high in PET 'responders' compared with 'non-responders' (44% vs 19%, P ¼ 0.05) (Baselga et al, 2012; Gebhart et al, 2012) . In all these studies, assessing the efficacy of PET prediction after having introduced trastuzumab, the accuracy of interim PET was rather modest, and lower than in the present series (90%). One explanation could be that the decrease in 18 F-FDG uptake under trastuzumab is not a pure reflect of cell killing but also reflects other specific impact on glucose metabolism, such as reduction in Glut1 and in Hexokinase II activity, as evidenced in animal studies with tumour xenografts (Smith et al, 2013) . False positives might also result from inflammatory response induced by trastuzumab, as hypothesised by Koolen et al (2013) .
In patients with HER2 þ tumour, pCR is a powerful predictor of clinical outcome (Untch et al, 2011; Von Minckwitz et al, 2012) . Early detection with interim PET of patients who are unlikely to achieve pCR should therefore be helpful to adapt treatment. Several recent works suggest that dual inhibition of HER2 (trastuzumab þ lapatinib or trastuzumab þ pertuzumab) has high efficacy (Baselga et al, 2012; Gianni et al, 2012; Guarneri et al, 2012) . Another approach used bevacizumab together with trastuzumab and chemotherapy . However, these strategies might also involve higher side effects; hence, the importance of patient selection. For example, although the overall pCR rates were increased by adding lapatinib to trastuzumab (51.3% instead of 29.5%; P ¼ 0.0001), the frequencies of grade 3 diarrhoea, liver enzyme alterations, neutropenia and skin disorders were higher (Baselga et al, 2012) . Better tolerance was reported when adding Table 2 ) with HER2-overexpressing tumour of left breast. Positron emission tomography and PET/CT fusion images of the primary tumour and axillary lymph nodes, at baseline (A-D), and after two courses of chemotherapy (E-H). At baseline, SUV max was 6.2 in breast tumour (A and B) and 6.7 in a lymph node (C and D). At PET 2 , SUV max was 1.3 in breast tumour (arrow, E and F) (DSUV ¼ À 79%) and 0.9 in the lymph node (arrow, G and H) (DSUV ¼ À 87%). At completion of NAT, breast and axillary surgery showed 'pCR'.
pertuzumab to trastuzumab (Gianni et al, 2012) . When poor responders are to be selected for novel treatment strategies within clinical trials, the role of early metabolic response prediction is important. Because data from the present prospective study were acquired in a single institution, the criteria for metabolic response that we raise need validation in large multicentric studies.
CONCLUSION
In patients with HER2 þ breast cancer, interim 18F-FDG-PET/CT after two cycles of chemotherapy allowed early identification of poor metabolic responders who are at high risk of residual tumour after completion of NAT with chemotherapy þ trastuzumab. Because alternative strategies are now available (e.g., chemotherapy þ dual anti-HER2 blockade, addition of an antiangiogenic), early prediction can be helpful for patient selection within clinical trials.
